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C. P. R. MUST PAY THREE LABOR MEN SENTENCED FRENCH BARK MISSING FIVE INJURED IN WRECK.TOO MICH TRAFFIC CHEAPER CABLEHOOT. DEBKNTVR] 
PURCHASE Feared She Has Foundered With 

Crew of Seventeen Men.
North Sidney, N. S., Dec. 23.—A 

cablegram from St. Pierre, Miq., 
Miq., states that the French bark 
Artere, which léft France on Nbv. 8th 
with a consignment of salt for the 
firm of Gaston Menier, hits probably 
been lost with its crew of 17 men.

For Part Played in a Boycott of a St. 
Louie Firm by the Americen 
Federation of Labor.

Washington, Dee. 23.—Samuel Gom- 
)>ers was sentenced to twelve months, 
John Mitchell to nine months and 
Secretary Morrison to six months by 
a decision of tlie Supreme Court for 
the District of Columbia, written oy 
Justice Wright, in the case growing 
out of the boycott of the Buick Stove 
and Range Company of St. Louis by 
the American Federation of Labor.

ARREARS IN TAXES OVER THE BRIDGE SERVICE CERTAIN
tractors Forfeiture Proceedings Instituted by 

Government on Behalf of Local 
Improvement Districts.

Farmers *f Clover Bar Will Protest 
to Rahway Commission—C.P.R. 

Also Take Action.

Canadian Postmaster General Seems 
Confident That His Mission Will 

Have Early Results.

Five Ships of War Ordered to Venez
uelan Waters to Protect For

eign Interests.kve money. We mb 
l detail work. nor

ms, Counters, 
prepared at

FOWLER TELLS HOW
Forfeiture proceedings for the re

covery of arrears of taxes in local im
provement districts and rural school 
districts were held before Chief Jus
tice Sifton in Calgary on December 
15th and in Macleod on December 
18th. These.proceedings were similar

THE DEED WAS DONE
Fnurs Stolen.

Toronto, Dec. 33—Daring burglars 
carried over three thousand worth ! 
of fora from the warehouse of Wag- !

LTD, Homesteads for Women.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Miss Binnie 

Clark, who has been farming in the 
Northwest for the last three and a 
half years on the prairie and has been 
successful, is in the city to see the 
government with a view to having 
free homesteads offered to women

rf Bought $6 Land at $3.60 Per Acre— avc been informed that, a meeting of >he Fin, points of the Tranyac-
icjeilwav commission wilt be held actjon Aired Before the st John
i m mon ton early in tne year, tue Court

When the commission reach the city --------

St. John, N.B., Dec. 22—At the aft
ernoon session of the' suit of A. B. 
Pugsley vs. Geo W. Fowler and Rufus 
Pope, Fowler, in his evidence said: 
“I told Mr. Pugsley that I was get
ting up a syndicate to purchase a tract 
of land in the Northwest and sug-

............................ .................. ........................ - t. I had
the two railway lines that now cross lately returned from^ there and may 
it. This complaint will have a L„. 1 ' * 1 WJ *' '
ing when the commission meets in 
the city.

EDMONTON. ALTA.
bery was discovered when the place 
was opened today, the men having 
cut through from a vacant store ad
joining.

they will likely have a number oi 
eases before them in connection with 
iheetreet railway operation.

Clover Bar Farmers Protest.
The Clover Bar branch of the Al

berta Farmers’ association have lodg
ed a protest with the commission 
against the congestion of the Sas
katchewan bridge which they claim r - —
is dangerous for traffic on account of Rested that he be one oi them.

BACH, O’CC 
ALLISON

lates. Notai 
[or the Tri

CASTRO’S POWER SAID 
TO BE FINALLY ENDED

OVER-RIDING THE
MINISTER, THAT’S ALLariepy Block, Jasper Ave.

While the President's Presence Puz- 
ties Germany His Enemies a! 
Home Are Busy—Attempt to As
sassinate His Rival Fails.

hear-,have made some statement as to the 
rapid sale of the land as I was much 
impressed with the country. I also

Colonel Gourdeau's Correspondence 
Evokes Sharp Criticism From 
Judge Cassels—Finance Minister 
Minister Was Trying to Curtail 
Expenditure.

ft, Hon. C. W. Cress, 
ggar Hector Cowan. 
»SS, BIGGAR A COWAN, 
atsa, Notaries, Etc.
bresent iti Cameron Block, 
ces of Merchants Bank of 

I May 1st, next, 
bd private fonds to loan. 
Idmonton, Alta.

The Toll of the Chass.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22—The chase of 

the mocso, deef and other game in the 
cate was to put up $200 to defray the three northern St nips of New England 
initial expenses of locating the land.” | and the adjoining-Canadian Provinces, 

“Did you tell Mr. Pugsley that the > for the season which closed today, cost 
shares -were to be divided?” (the lives of 3t human beings, 29 by fire-

sectioba of land is at issue, but many Williamstad. Curacao, Dec. 22—Re- 
more lands belonging to the company porta brought here today by (he eteam- 
will come under assessment in the er Seulia indicate that the, outbreak 
future. Chief Justice Sifton reserved against President Castro at Caracas 
judgment. last week has been followed by other

The local improvement act dealing developments showing the unrest of 
with life question of taxation, re-1 the country. It is declared that ilie 
quires tliat notices of warning be reg-! political prisoners at Porto Cabello 
istered sixty days before the holding )iave been set at liberty, and that ev- 
of court, to every party who is shown [ rral partisan! of President Castro 
by the land's titles office or returns there have been imprisoned. It is 
of arrears, to be interested in proper-1 rumored also that «two Venezuelan 
ty affected. If such warning is not delegates liave left Caracas for Wil-
I«ceded the government gives notice i;.....„;;L ’
of intention to sell t-lie land in quos- j Dutch colonial government for a set- 
lion for arrears' of taxes or to vest in'tlement of the existing difficulties. ~ 
the crown the title to forfeit property.

Within a year from the forfeiture
the owner i__  '___ ;_1_
by applying for the same and paying 
"the taxes thereon. Very few forfeit 
ures have been recorded, thus show
ing that the proceedings adopted an' 
most effective in attaining the end for 
which they were instituted.

Ottawa, Dec. 22—The Cassels com- j 
mission put in another strenuous day , 
and hope to wind up the investies- i 
tion some time on Wednesday. The : 
Rature of the afternoon session was ' 
the rehearsing of the examination of , 
Gourdeau, deputy minister of the ma
rine department, who was called upon < 
to explain a large number of matters 
which the counsel lor commission re
garded as suspicious.

Col. Gourdeau denied that there was 
anything wrong about a certain sale 
oi gin he made to Mr. Wm. Cun
ningham, of Ottawa, shortly after the 
death of Mr. Prefontaine. He said 
the purchase had been made in an 
irregular manner by Mr Strubbe, of 
Montreal, and when the public ac
counts committee got busy with the 
marine department matters he decid
ed in order to protect the name of the , 
minister to sell the gin and return thej 
money to the receiver-general. Cun- j 
ningham had paid him half the price 1 
of the gin, $75, and he had put up i 

[ the otht-r half himself.- - - -v. w* - -j:
r Col. Gourdeau denied that ‘a portion i 
of the silverware ordered for -he 
steamer Montcalm had been delivered 
at his house.

It developed that n is'.A i list 
which Col. Gon’-d.-aii had- sv-M for 
$300 early in :ht sunmn-r was purch
ased in November by Mr. Frayer, com
missioner of dig it, -r $"Vt. C< iono'l 
Gourdeau said that he did mt know 
till six mc\'Vi- after the pur jhfte that 
it was the boat he iki.I Mice 1 wm-1

Between the time of ilv #j.o by j 
Col. Gourdeau and the pu eh i e by 
the department a ne* engine wt-s. in
stalled in the craft.

Mr. Watson then asked if it was 
true that w:tness had written a letter 
to Mr. Gregory at Quebec calling him 
down for paying excessive prices, and 
then followed it up With a second let
ter telling Gregory not to pay any at
tention to the first communication. 
Col. Gourdeau explained that after 
writing the first letter he was in Que
bec, and found that Gregory was feel
ing so badly about the first letter that 
he wrote again modifying it. A letter, 
dated Dec. 27th, 1905, written by Col. 
Gourdeau to Mr. Gregory was put in 
evidence. It was marked “private"’ 
arid read in part: “This is simply to 
save the department in the eyes of 
the finance minister They are doing 
all they can to curtail our expenses, 
but that cannot ùe done.’” Col. Gour
deau said he did not see anything 
very wrong about this letter. There 
were certain large expenditures in 
1905 which could not be reduced.

Justice Cassels—“You were over
riding the minister, that was all.”

The next witness called was John 
Haven, of Dartmouth, who denied 
that on the night the Halifax inquiry 
had closed he had stated that he paid 
$50 to Mr. Mçoney, an engineer on 
the steamer Canada.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE , liamstad to open-negotiations with the crossing the U. F. tt. rain and the 
conductor goes ahead to see mat fhe 
line is clear.

Does Not Went Aid.
The superintendent also absolutely 

denies a statement that has been 
made to the effect that he intends 
asking the Strathcona council to pay 
part of the cost if the railway commis
sion compels the installation of de
railing switches and semaphores. Such 
a request was never contemplated nor 
will it be made.

,tlement of the existing difficulties. The 
new Venezuelan administration has 
revoked the decree prohibiting trans- 

may redeem his property shipment at Williamstad of goods drs- 
- tjnec| jor Venezuelan ports. This 

mcHSpre has been the principal cause 
oi the strained relations between Hol
land and Venezuela, and its reversa- 
tion is regarded by well informed per
sons here as meaning the settlement 
of the dispute between the two gov
ernments.

Caracas, Dec. 22—There is much 
military activity everywhere, and 
troops are recruited and armed in the

F Chndftmns'«tê'’saicl to be'.to Castro"will ftifct
____ tbfe- This is the ambi-l Williamstad,, Curacao, Dec. 22—The

lions project Teja Singh, the leader deduction from the latest news from 
of the local East Indian colony, plans Caracas-which telle of the enforced 
to carry out during the coming year, resignation of the Castro cabinet, ’s 
Although the details are withheld for that the reign of President Castro in 
the present, Teja Singh declares that Venezuela is over. The downfall of 
the letter and the spirit of the con- President Castro was completed yes- 
tract labor law prohibiting the impor- terday with the frustration of a des- 
taton of aliens under contract into perate plot to assassinate Juan Vi- 
thc United States will not be viola- cente Gomeze, the provisional presi- 
tcd. He is receiving the co-operation dent of the republic. A prominent 
of M. T. C. Crawford of Pasadeno, lawyer has filed an accusation in the 
Cal., who registered from London,; High Federal court charging Castro 
England, at the Hotel Vancouver last with complicity in the attempt at as- 
Monday. Mr. Crawford endeavored sassination and proposing hie im- 
to make it quite clear that his mo- peacliment.
lives in the matter are purely altruis-l Berlin, Dec. 23—President Castro’s 
tic and disinterested. He has had sojourn in Berlin is becoming a source 
numerous conferences with the Sikh of considerable embarrassment to the 
leader» on his arrival in Vancouver,. German authorities. Since his arrival

---------------------------------- he has been most secretive about his
King Will Visit France........... future plane, and the members of his

London, December 22.—King Kd- suite are equally reticent. The result 
ward’s physicians are not at all is a flood of rumors, the general tenor 
pleased today over his determination °f which is that Castro is intriguing 
to start tomorrow for Sandringham, to *** Germany to help him out of his 
for the Roval family Christmas cele- diplomatic difficulties. These reports 
bration. They fear the effect of the are indignantly refuted by the gov- 
rigorous east coast climate on the ernment officials, who deny that they 
King’s throat, and unusual nrcp.ira- are having any official communication 
tions arc being fhrde to guard with Castro. Their embarrassment, 
against exposure. It is muh-rstood however, is heightened by the sequel
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BREAKING UP THE
of the company to dispose of sucl
large blocks of land Following the 
receipt of this letter, the witness -said 
he went to Montreal with Mr. Pope 
and again waited on Sir Thomas. They 
urged that the syndicate should be 
allowed to purchase the land at $3.50. 
Sir Thomas suggested they should 
go to Winnipeg and look over the 
lands,;'locating such as they desired. 
It was then that Mr. Fowler and Mr. 
Pope drew on- the members of «he 
syndicate for $2d0 each

Another Turns State's Evidence and 
Corroborates Tehringer’s Story— 
Two Women Testify to Outrages

Two More Attempts on Life of Public 
Prosecutor Hume—Summary Trlel 
Act Hex Not Fu'filled all the Expec
tations.of the Band,

S SPECIAL -
is and Currant» 

lb. ; new seed- 
tanas, 10c. per 
newPrunes.l 75 
b. box.

Calcutta, De;Union City, Tenn., Dec. 22.—Two 
women, and a girl today were wit- 
neeeses against the eight Reel Foot 
natives, charged with the murder of 
Captain Quentin Rankin, of outrages 
against them by the nifeht riders. 
Another witness was Will Russell, e 
night rider, who voluntarily' turned 
state’s evidence to save his neck. 
His story was practically that told 
yesterday by Fred Fehringer, relat
ing to the cruel slaying of.Captain 
Rankin, corroborating it in , every

22-—The attempted as
sassination of British officials has not 
been abated by the passage of the new 
summmary trial act___ After several

journeys and interviews he said it 
was finally decided that the syndicate

the reform 
measures which Viscount Morley spoke 
ef in the House of Lords a few days ago. 
Another attempt was made upon the life 
of Public Prosecutor Hume todav. Two 
bombs were thrown wild. A similar at
tempt was made upon the life of Mr.

could purchase 200,000 acres oi laud 
at $3.50 an acre. An effort was made 
by Messrs. Fowler and Pope to have

PORTLAND RIVALS NEW YORK.

5 For Quality the term of purchase extended over 
ten years, but this was unsuccessful. 
The deal was closed in December and 
in the following January or February 
Mr. Fowler received a letter from Mr. 
Griffin asking for $20,000 on the pur- 
-ehase money, failing which the agree
ment would be declared void. This 
matter, at the request of Mr. Mc- 
Nicol, stood over till Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy returned to Montreal.

eens Ave.

ADDING CUBITS TO HER STATURE 

Physical and Mental Dwarf, Thoughydon’s

apped hands and 
tealing and sooth- 
ition for all kinds 
skin.
fry a Bottle 25c.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

paid. When next the witness met Mr. 
Pugsley, he said he asked him why he 
did not send any money and that-his 
answer was that the thing was. likely 
to cost more than he could afford Snd 
he would drop out. The rest of the 
syndicate then put up the rest of the 
purchase money, $40,000. After the 
land had been sold he had a conver
sation with Mr. Pugsley in hie houe» 
and he told hitn then that he would 
not lose anything.

The witness said, however, that all 
he had in mind was the $200 advanc
ed by the plaintiff. Later, he said 
Pugsley made a demand for $2,500 as 
his share of the profits of the sale 
but the witness told him he was not 
entitled to anything.

Under cross-examination he was 
asked: “Did you not write that you

GRAYD0N
and Druggist.

■ard Pharmacy.
260 Jasper Ave. E

CLEANED OUT THE PANTRYport of the existing administration.
Cutting Off Castro's Credit.

Willemstad, Curacoa, Dec. 82.—Pri
vate advices received here from Car
acas today, state the unlimited letter 
of credit issued in favor of President 
Castro, on his departure for Europe, 
lias been cancelled by the Bank jnf 
Venezuela, which lias sent cable in
structions to its correspondents at 
Berlin and Paris to that effect.

Christmas Shoppe:
Will find our store open 
every night until 10 o’clock 
until Christmas. Clvist- 
mas eve wc will be open 
till 11 o’clock.

ing the installation that the council 
take the emergency measures which 
the safety of the city demands.

In view oi the above it is interest
ing that a by-law, authorizing the po
lice improvements as above was 
placed before the voters after several 
defeats again, Dec. 8, this year and

ANT AD. COLUMNS
After Mining Company.

Toronto. Dec. 22.—The Ontario gov
ernment is taking action against the 
management of the Beaver Consoli
dated Mining Company of Cobalt,- 
where two miners were recently 
killed through an alleged illegal meth
od of lowering and "hoisting buckets. 
A charge has been laid against the 
mining company before Magistrate 
Atkinson at Haileybury of infringe
ment of the mining law for failure to 
have a ladder in the shaft.

Political Rumors.
Ottawa, Dec. 22 — It is said in poli

tical circles that if it is found to be 
impossible to secure a seat tor 
Templeman in British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan will be given a cabinet 
minister in the near future. In that 
event,’ Ralph Smith would become 
Minister for British Columbia with
out portfolio. Saskatchewan Lib
erals have been pressing the claims 
of that province for some weeks.

Hollanders Rejoice. •
Hague, Dec. 22.—When it was offi

cially announced today in the Cham
ber of Deputies that Queen Wilhel- 
mina was enciente, a number of 
Socialists jeered and hooted Her Ma
jesty, They were derided by the 
great majority of the body, who 
greeted the announcement with joy
ful “Bravos.” The Queen's physi
cians expect the event early in the 
spring. They report that she is en
joying perfect health. The hopes of 
the Dutch peeple for an heir to the 
throne have been twice before dis- 
appoinY ’. The Queen is 28 years 
old.

Prize Butter
i heard of Canada's 
1er makers naiag
It? They all rely on Christmas Presents

For everyone can be easily 
chrsen from our big stock.

that it diaeolrea
•ks in easily

.foi flavor to the Chief Let Out.
Ottawa, Dee. 22—Chief of Police

Kiernan, of Buckingham, Que., has 
been dismissed. No reason is assign
ed by the councillors. There has been 
a considerable undercurrent of feeling 
sfnee tlie strike riot a couple of years 
ago.

more than the
not ask many people because he con- Paris, Dec. 23.—The Chamber of tamed them w 
sidered it a special favor to allow Deputies and the Senate Tuesday be disinfected,
them to buy. This finished the evid- adopted the budget, which for the thev were coi
ence and the court adjourned tiR to- first time exceeds 400,000.000 francs, .handled"' the 1
morrow for argument. equivalent to $800,000,066. I platform were

the beet W. JOHNSTONE WALKE8 & CO.
««7 Jura* Ate, Eut.

the best salt
Winds* SalL


